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BANGOR, MAINE, JUNE 2, 1914

SENIOR SKULLS TAPPED THE DEVELOP14ENT
P. BAILEY ELECTED
SUMMARY OF THE
AT LAST CHAPEL
CAPT. 1915 VARSITY
OF ORATORICAL
SPEAKING EVENTS
CONTESTS AT MAINE
TRACK TEAM The eighth annuml initiation anti
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held Saturday evening May 30, at the
Bungalows, Hampden, Maine. After the
initiation. the banquet was served anel
consisted of t be following menu:
Grape Fruit Cocktail
Cream of Clam
Boiled Penobscot River Salmon, Egg Sauce
(;reen Pf•as
Mashed Potatoes
Resist Sin.tin of Beef
Cold Boiled Ham
(7orn Fritters
A.paraguis on Toast
Lettuce and Curumber Salad
ew nes!('rack ers
Cream Cheese
ce( *reitin
Cake
Cigars
Cafe Doir
Speeches by members both new and old
followed the banquet. Following tires the
names of the nem members with the college honors of eaeh:
David Seth Baker, "Dave," Alpha Tau
()mega, Carat u nk. iies. ‘'arsit y Fo(mtle:di,
'I),(I),(3); Varsity Baseball( 1. (2). :1);
(lass Est-cm:le Ceentrilit t
it; Student
Council
: .1tIdetie Board (31;
Aid
; Captain elect
Varsity Football el 'M''
Sophomore Owls; Junior Meisks; Hew Director
11. P. Ilsinnv, Capt. Track Team
Junior Prom.
George !leach Bernheisel."Dutch," Phi
Bailey is at present holder of the College Stale antl New England records in Kappa Sigma. Ni'' Bloomfield. Pa.
the hammer throw. His performance of Varsity Football, I I), (2), (3); Aid Milithi, year at the New England Meet es- tary Ball, Clines Executive Committee
tablished a new record of 164 ft. SI inches (I), (2); Chairman Sephninore Hop Coni1..). the event. Even more is expected of mit tee (2); Chess Treasurer 121; Executive Committee Agreultural Club (3);
km next year.
Bailey prepares' for college at Dexter Chow President (3); "M" Club,Secretary
[lig!' Scheme'. Ile is a nusnileer ofthe Beta "M" Club (2), (3); Sophomore Owls;
inct
rinernits , Alpha in, Sigma -Junior Msskx.
Merton Ford Banks, "Emil" Sigma
lieu teal 14 rtemit y, $4plortnore t 'owls
Alpha Epsilon, Biddeford, Nie. Maine
:Ind "NI" Club.
Masque (2). (3); Corporal o 2); Assistant
Manager Baseball (2); Business Manager
Maine Masque (3); Advertising NI:imager
INTERSCHOLASTIC DEBAT- ("Asters (3); Executive Committee Civil
Society (3); Sophomore and Junior
ING PROSPECTS FOR
Masks; Business Manager Craters (3).
NEXT YEAR
Norman Sylvester Donahue, "Donny",
Kappa Sigma, Lutherberg, Pa. Varsity
The first interscholastic debating league Football (I), (2). (3); Varsity Track (I),
of which the (*Asters gives record, was (2); Manager Class Basketball ( 1 ; ('lass
formed in 1912. At that time, as in 1913. Basketball (1); Class Track I
(2):
1110 league consisted of four sehooLs, Bar Hale Teaal (2); Claris President (2 :
Harbor High, E. M. C. S., Fos:croft Exeeutive Committee Agrieultural Club
Acathiny. and Bangor High. In 1912 (2),(3); Student Conned 13); "M"
1; iagor won (non Foxeroft, and in 1913 Sophomore I bils; Junior Masks.
WIin from Bar Harbor, 'mob debates
Raymonil Henry Fowler, "Bub," Sigma
siI g of a high twofer. This :414.111141 to ' Chi, West Rockport. M. Class Track
-L,,%% that Bangor was, on account of her
), (2c; S(Th01110re DeelaalatiOns Yes:li'• •..wilities. in a class above the other mit tee; Assistant Business NI:in:eager
-.
and. because of this, and the lack Praetical Husbandry (2); Business ManinAterial in the smaller schools, it was ager Practical Husbandry (3); Class
Halol impossible to (unit a league during Treasurer (2); Chairman Executive Comthe iiro.sent year. However. freshmen mittee Agricultural Club (3); Prism
teams (nun the University, del.:ensl with Board (3); Amsistant Manager Varsity
botIi Bangor arid Bar Harbor with (limb,- Football (3); Sophomore Owls; Junior
f socces,ofor the freshmen.)
Masks; Alpha Zeta.
The pnisix.ets are fine for next year.
Earl Corson Goodwin, "Oxalic," Alpha
Letters have been sent to a large iiiii nber Tao Omega. thalami, Me. (lass Baseof sets:mils cletwerning the fiirmatiem of ball (I). 12); Military Hop ('
'nee;
debating leagues, and ten schof dee have ('orporal; ('lass Vn•e• President (2);
4.'34 register's! a, Pi Ksible members Manager (lass Baso•ball (21; Aid Sophoof a league. 'I'lit• exact arrangetia•nt has more lb up; Assistant Nlanager Varsity
not Issit finally determinefl. If sixteen Baseball (2); Manager Varsity Bast4call
--hotoils can Ix. procureel, a sixtes•toschool 43); Junior ‘Ves•k Committee; Sopho1•%sgue will probably be formed, four more and Junior NI:asks.
fowl being taken (n em each part of the
James Lucius Gulliver. "Jim," Beta
state. The winner among the four Theta Pi. Auburn, Me. Varsity Footnorthern schools W011111 11ehate with the ball (II. (2),(3); Chew Track (1), (2),(3);
sinner among the southern schools, and (liairman Freshman Cap Committee (2),
!he eastom Winner With the western win- Aid Sophomore Hop; Blanket Tax Comher. The final contest weenie! take place mittee (2), (3); Aid Junior Assembly;
at the University, for the Interscholastic Lieutenant; Vice-President "M" Club,
Debating Cup. It may, however, be Varsity Track (I,; Beisiness Manager
cceessary to limit the contest to eight Prism (3); Sophoiiiiire and Junior iasks;
-Amok,forming a northern and a southern President elect Track Club (3).
une. The schools which have signified
"Gil", Ile•ta
Madison IA•avitt
.heir intentions of joining a league in- Theta Pi, Anson, Me. Captain (lass
Ii,• Bangor. Bar Ilarlaw, Belfast, Foot ball (I); (*lass EX14411ive Commit t
' kerryfielel. Dexter. Ellsworth. Sullivan, (1 1; Varsity Baseball ii).(2); Class Track
1'..sque Isle, Fool Fairfield. and Caribou.
Class Baseball (2); Corporal 1.21; Capl'he increased emphasis on (Meriting tain Varsity Baseball (3); "M" Club;
Rive a fine (+mice for debaters rend Sophomore Owls; Jimiew Missks; Vice
Association (4);
HII•lic speakers of the University, since President elect At
articles af agreement specify that
William Hope Martin, "Bill", Sigma
is entitled to three visits from ('hi (*atingle, Penn. Class President (1);
-.lenient of A rg
and Debate Varsity Football (1). (2), (3); Sergeant
•nt •
ii liii
I'h iversity of Maine."
The ex- (2); Executive Committee Fonsstry Club
t,en.es of the coach are to be borne by (2); Floor Director Sophomore Hop (2);
whool visited. Such are the prospects Floor Director Junior Anomaly 13);
?lest year, and such is the opportunity President "M" Club (3); Sophomore and
'
,tine interesting. valuable, Maine Junior Masks.
work.
Robert Freeman Thrurrell. 'Bob", Ph
C.oatiamsd as pass 4
8. C. C.
.1 anilol Perry Bailey, '15, of 1915 WaS
captain of the track team for next
, ,
Ills election was a !mambo one for
.rlolitiOn to being a phenomenal athlete
inn:self he is one of the hardest and most
workers for Maine and her track
whim' the University has ever
,%% II. Bailey has all the qualities which
make a leader in any activity.

Aftii. the est atilishnium of the Maine
State College at Orono in 1569, students
began to manifest an early interest in
contests of orateory. The first class at the
College initiated the annual custom of
Sophomore Prize Declamations. This was
in 1570 and for the next two years the
Sophomore Dees anti the Junior Exhibitions were held et the
• time.
Beginning with the year 1573 the Sopho.
more Declamations w••re held in the fall
and the Junior Exhibitions in the spring,
and this order has renstined to the present
tune. For the first 'ew years the oratorical contests were lo lit in the Methodist
Church at Orono, then they were held at
Town Hali, and finally were
the 0
changed to the ('hardl in Alumni hall
where they have since 6een (sentinel eel.
In the Maine Repoit for the year 1570
the following mention re made of a literary
sewiety: "A flourishing seeciety has ha-en
organized by students, which holds weekly
meetings for deelamstions, discussions,
and other literary exerrises." In a cedlege, primarily organized for agrietilture
and the mechanic arts, it is a noteworthy
fact that such an early anti active interest
was manifested in orators'. Such organizations are among the very first student activities of any kind. This interest
was not merely passing. In the issue of
the "Cadet" of April :to, 1556, a strong
editorial amx•ared urging that an attempt
be made to establish intereollegiate debating. This article urged that debating
was an activity worthy of as much ens5 Pp* ,
alttaetie.
No definite plans wo.re formidated to this
end, and the matter lapsed for nearly
t went y years before iii,- idea of hit ereollegiate defeating finally crystalized into action.
I in March 23, 1905. the U. of M.(Whetting
team consisting of Charles E. Davis '07,
Albert P. Rounds '07, of Bridgton, Me.
and Ernest L. Dinsmore '05, of Whiting,
Me., went to lAswiston and debated Bates
College. The Nlaine team was defeated,
but the decision was close and showed our
team to be a ve.ry creditable elf4eat ing trio,
Thaw!' Maine has since partiripated in
intensellegiate &hates, we were always
forced to taste the st lug of deli-at. In this
particular field we have no glowing past
to shed its light on the future, and the
opportunity is with us to make the future
brighter.
Interclass debating start"' in 190)1901 and suitable medals were awarded
the winning team. The class of 1901 was
twice victorious iii these contests and
received the medals offered. Interclass
debating has not prospered with much
iiiiire succeres than intercollegiate debating
until 1912. That year the Sophomon•
Owls offered a cup to the winner of the
interclass debates and interest was again
roused in Malting. During the• last so
years debating has met with more S11(14401,
and promises
h for the future.
At the present tone, the Sophomore
Declamations, the Interclass Debates,
t he Junior Exhibit ion, the Peace('eent est,
the Temlwrance (*ont reel, and the King
Commencement Content open to Juniors
and Seniors comprise the Maine calculi:a
of oratorical contests. These contests
offer prizes to the winner (nem $15.0) to
$75.00 and furnish the participants with
an invaluable experience. Hence from a
very obscure beginning in 1570, public
speaking has been steadily growing at
Nlaine, and now offers mubmtantial inducements to any stude•nt who makes an
effort to this end.
II. E. H.

The past year has been an eVential 0111.
for those taking part in the various forms
of public speaking at the University.
During the first of November a smoker
was held by the Speaker's Club in the
Dormitory. The smoker was well attended and aroused nitwit of the interest which
has been apparent during the ye•ar.
(hi Decennial. 12. the Sephoniore
Declamati(ms were held and the prize
awarded to Earl Merrill. All of the
speakers were ii
gewd and more
than an average attendance was linseent.
The others contesting were Miss Marie
Foster, Miss Nitwits! 0db:oh. Fred Curtis,
Philip Grant. Stephen Clement. Geeirge
Garrison and Harry Rollins.
On Feb. 15, the• Sophomores. repwst ntcti by Harry Rollins, Charlie Blackman
and George Palmer won the annual interelass debate (non the freshmen who were
represented by Bicknell Ilall, David
Rodiek and Noel Godfrey. The subject
was Resolveol: that the Con missiem form
of city Inevernment is more advantageous
than the prevalent berm hir cities:le( over
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DELTA SIGMA RHO
On April thirteenth, 11.06. there was
organized in Chicago, a new net ervollegiat e• lit aeon Society under the name of IN•Ita
sigma Rho. The object of this sesiety is
succinctly stated in the preamble to its
constitution to lx- "to encourage. sincere
anti effect Se imbibe speaking."
The fottttt
of Delta Sigma has
met a hug-lilt need in unii•ersity life.
There have Icecn intercollegiate honor
:societies for st talents dist inguishing t hemselves in seientific lawsuits or excelling in
scholastie at t aiuim,a'nts. There have laseqt
oltverse ways for the intensollegiate revolt11111(111ot at filet le pre-e•mittenets. But until
I /vita Sigma Rho was ftmuiied,sl there had
imver been any adeoputte recognition of
the high type of interceellegiate activity
and ability displayed in intercollegiate
feerensic eontests.
At the present time. Delta Signia Rho is
essentially a IVestent organizat. . It
has grown eintservatively, but wisely.
arel now s flourishing claque l's in lust it Uii,mu like the Umversities iif Miehigan,
Mitin. MI Ii., lo wa, Wisconsin. Illinois. Nebraska. t
VVe sleytue Newt liwest e•rii University, and others.
Niembership in this• piddle speaking
soviet y is made from picket! material.
No persem is eligililt•
Ih•lt a Rho until
hi. leas actually part icipaosl iii an interosillegiate elaltes1 of &Anne or oratory.
Thus the honor of membership, being
sem:civil:it difficult of Altai!lllll•nt, is
lit.n.1)y
re u' ,vt - tu il hmy st 11111411 P4 and
the value of the wheels. moiety greatly increa.seel.
The soeiety has for it5 e•mblein
diamond-shaped key. on which the Greek
letters lielt a Sign la Rho and the date of
the organization of the society appear in
relief.
The foreineing paragraphs give very
briefly the purpose, membership and
einlehin of IN•lia Sigma 11111). Coneeming its future in Amerirati ttttiversity life,
not only in the West, but in other parts of
the country, the following quotation is of
This (im itation forms the conc
ifi"
le
il siiint Of a very forceful pamphlet issued
by the pre epaganfla committee of IN•Ita
Sigma Rho:
'•Nlay we 1044111111. I he roll of prig ilie•t atiel
predict our status a quarter of a 14.IItUry
lie•rice? Within the universities and colleges themselves, every institutiem that
ses•ks to rank as a high grioleilistitut.
will ix' ambitious to have a f•liesine•r.
etellege students, membership in
the 14111.11.1y will he the highest of 1.111111411111.
honors. It will be the dream of every
freshman 10 he 1.114.1141, 10111 the regret of
every senior to Is. 11(.111141 1.114.114111. The
alumnus will prize no efollege emblem
illfirf• than
his IN•lta Sigma Rho key.
Tee 'have made lielt a Sigma Rho will be
t he best po stood el, recta:ttttt•noliet ion. (hit in
the world nien still learn toe look 1,1 11 IN•Ita
Sigma Rho man to speak the final sincere
and efetivincing word fen any propostion of
imix in anis A man not wearing the key
of this feminization if a efIlleal. man will
have the burden of ficeomilling for its
abse•liefs am! if nen a (4111elte 111/111 will have
a double bunter' of proving both his
ability anfl charcter against a presume'''
to the vont rary Whereve•r and
whesnever men are looking for ability and
lesnle.rship, for cultivated
Is and
,trong wills, for initiative, energy and int, grit y, hither will t hey t urn first. Ciellege
thus trained and college honoree thus
,ignificatit will operate together to inaugurate a 111.W era of usefulness for our
universities wool 1.4)11egys. IN•11 a Sigtna
Rho will be an intereollegiate honor'moiety
t hat honors."
F. It. A.

2°,111:The trials for the Pentee Contest held
March IS, Harry Rollins was chosen to
represent the University in the finals
against Bates and Colby. llies others
contesting in trials were Stephen Ch•ment
and Baysar Bageloyan.
On March 25 the interclass debate between t he Seniors and the Juniors Was held
on the question: Resolved: that in&portal trein-asse is iweferable to employers'liability. The Seniors were represented by St. ()age, Haskell and Mains,
and won on the negative t.i4le. On the
Junior team were Varm•y, Mare and E.
W. Goodwin.
After Easter reveres on April seventh the
trials for the State Temperance Ceont est
were held. Those speaking were Cenrge
Garrison, Freflerick It Ail., Stephen Clement and Philip Marsh, Mr. Garrison and
Mr. Rut ie spe eke later in the finals to
Wat
'rile finals for the State Peace Conest
were helol
iiiiiii Hall the Ilith of
April. .1. Roy Packard of Bates was
awarder' first honor. Harry Rollo', (if
Maims sect on I. The other speaker w as
1. Harvey Knight of Colby.
Maine did not win in the finals of the
Temperance Contest helol in Waterville,
on the 17th.
During Juniew Wef.k the annual Juniew
Exhibition was held and Miss Elizabeth
lanley was awanleel tile prze. Iler
subject waS "Au Law.Haulspeakers were: NI is Emma Gerhardts
1111(1 MIA4 L. P. Holgins, Ross Varney 1001
Carl Magnus.
On the 21st of May tho• Interscholastic
Speaking efentest was helel. Twenty-five
schools of the state participated in the
trials. 'The 11.4.1111.St wasulivutliiiinp
oratferietil asawaking 11101 refit at ions. The
$20 prize for oratory was weal by William
Taylor of Winterport and the $20 prize
for recitations, by Marion Adams of
Skowhegan.
A new contest has (some in this yeir
for the first time and will be held next
Saturday, Jim. 6. The VI/at rSI ms OPPli
all inalln1 and SefiliairsMid Ito. prize
offered by Mr. King of Washington, is
twenty-five dollars. The speakers an•
Albert Ferguson. Aileene Hobart, lAsiliv
Hamel and Robert Thurrell.
On the whole the year has been highly
coureossful and a growing interest in speak•
ing has 111411 4110W11. Mueli new material
THE SPEAKERS CLUB
—•
has (some forth atiol entered into the lists
with enthusiasm, especially in the meshThe Speakers Club is an honorary
AN UNWRITTEN HISTORY
As two scheme's dropped out uuox'iely to
miltimi
lint te publie speaking in all
of the Interseloelastio. IN•bating 1.1.111(11e, its phases
at Maine. It is honorary be'The first public siwaking contest (ef
late in the sesromen, the work of the leagne cause nieneliership can come
only as a
any kind held at Maine—the sophomore
rein't (If speend achievements in mune form
declamations----eame on August second, was stooperieled few this year.
Plans for a larger rued lx•I ter losigne, Of public speaking. But the judgment of
1570. The first alumni who are eligible to
membership in the Speakers' Club spoke however, are well under way for next year. the qualifirations are purely automatic;
It looks now as if much more interest that is, each speaking event has a definite
in that first contest."
This is the beginning of an article in- would be shown next year in all similar number of lentils alleetted to it, 111111 when
tended tim comprise it complete list of all events than has ever been column at the a'Oat nu•mloer fef peeitits have Ileen worn,
alumni eligible to the Speakers' Club. University The attendance at nearly then the individual has earneel his spurs.
The undertaking remiired so much t• • all of the events this year has been ex- (Inc very important comeillerat ion mum be
that the article could not he prepared for ceptionally large. The Speakers' Club stated here. however, namely that the
this edition of the CAMPUS' The list will formed in 1913 is doig much to create this number of points matinsl for entrance is
cmatinued as pap 4
infanta.
Coatiassd ea psis 4
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aria is systematic method
of analyzing sad :ironing should be given
a great deal of at te.i.tion by the young
speaker who aspires to succeed; ansi 41.101Ve
ah he should have a thorough underclear insight alui a car. fed
preparation of the subject matter
14111511 hir 10 111.4'llta',4'.
:tr.' 111101'
opinions %%filch are constantly being adHM11101'11 writers and speakers
as helpers in
art of public speaking,
which should not be eta irely overlooked,Isir in ths age of physical foal mental:alvancentent and enlightenment, the tierson
who aspire- to be a puhlic speaker. must
very be a readi r, a thinker and a philosoliher himself.
.4 well dam:gilt-. of klent, which adheres
to the 1)..st and I. g15it Ill mankind, skilfully clothed in the garb of correct and
int elligipt expr. --if I), 4.01114111 Wilk a
ready w.t, pe-4ev :a
atel grit, are the
wit.cli a
1110144 necessary in
of a p.iliiic speaker.
W. ,ls,i:1 liv, r attempt to speak unless We lia% a:41w? hing to say, and any
man may
aa orator 11114)0 18 quest toil in whieli
le.art and stall are en-

Business <annum:lie:Jana.. alaaild
to the litininera 311ina4rer and nem
to the Managing Fditor.
BANIMIK CO-OPILMATIYE PMINTIN,COMPANY

Gov. W. T. IlauxEs.

IMPORTANCE OF PUBLIC
SPEAKING

EDITORIALS

Utliver-ity a.•iceno ..very evidence
Of illt'll'aN111 lOt 1.01,1 in piddle sin faking.
MN',
4
Par.t.
Few
have greater value than the
On Janiffir%
II p II iete•s thoughts into clear,
its 4 00111 II, III the I
Inc roarer 0, eitivin. Mg speech. Th.. ability
fri
Alumni. Ihi,.;!vers..
4., ,I4) I leIS I...1! 5s :Ay giving much thought
riiitriteter,,4 le type of the tiaper reeeit I.
favora1.1. einnetent and so :8145411. r sps Snil t
it 1111,1 Ly 1.•Eig-01111titmeil pract
pertion of
univer-ity 4..4111, regardless of his
prepared.
issue has
must often appear
this paper devinisl if, pOi liiSIM aking ha. Inisitiess r pri•fi
in puldie for the purpose of infittming or
been in eliarge of the Speakers(*Ink
Elitor-in•elitef
e atvinenitz
fell.ims. Unhats he has
leaned 11.M.
H. ss II. Varney
"di in "Albite, "
1 MID have poor .1104'4
.Alunini I lii .r
111,1 hIS failure will
bring iliserislit to his college.
F. It. .14nes
St iidei.ts
Assistant Fcli:ers
Ma:ne might to have :Is
13,1 if' 1111 1.res! in debate 111111 (oratory
11-111 1111,
I:. I . Thum II
hey have ill ;old. ties. They will have
II. L. 1:::Ifints
when they once appreciate the joy that
Ii. 1 ;:trri:on
S. I'. 1 1..tt
'S Fr
excelleuce of speech and the
persimal plower that results from the
:0',litv Ill 1.0011114. others.
THE ART OF PUBLIC SPEAKlionnaT J. .11.F.Y.

ING

I kw of t he most previous Kilts lies? •
1111011 111:111k11,4 IS the is %ter of utterance
tamer of utterance is Liu the hare
fact the solid found:it 45.1, iipon which is
built the strurture of indit Au:distil. the
Mulling of which is SO
the majority of 111011 and
neressary essentials in the makirg
of a speak r are intiny and diversified.
Some fi
• . I'. With a gift of oratory.
others :ter
I.y • 14' and privet lel',
desire, II
,r
ellhl'r 1111,..L
I'. a gift aim I, is 1 ,y no ii,.0. III easy task
to iteiiiiire. itisi teil
.veleps after a
constant struggle. a .1. terminat len to
master all the reitimments of tIii:4111 with 3 large feel %%moil evaterienve.

This

:mit bola :its

+-VALUE OF TRAINING IN BUPLIC SPEAKING TO TECHNOLOGICAL STUDENTS
The average young man who takes a
fails to appreriate
the importanee of English, not only Is
culture but also as a working Pail in his
profession. It is ory important for the
engineer to be alit,. to speak and write
clearly , lorry(' Ily 111111 rorreet Is'.
Me
of the foremost engineers of the e
try
.411 oil that, ill his opinitai, the
value Of E 411 -Ii to the engineer can not
1)1. 0‘.11.re'41111:11eli a'lli that he 140l1111 111111.0
It ahl'ali 110 one Of his retjuired technit.11.11,j.71:1

111 i

ts
rri ving at a position of re1:4? I''•' ulna' aitiecrit
sponsibility. the engineer is frequently
tof purpose mai a fisling of felloaskii. calk,I 1111011 10 write re,air?,', speeifieat ions,
together wills a fearless p.,rsonaliiy and and emit
often 0:illed
the 110\141. tuf vig..rotis and foreeful ex- as an I•xpurt witness in hearings :mil lawpression .1 sp..alor v. us; is alit. to jam- suits where he is sismilly (hr....tett tot "1
t ray his -,t ii
with ft show of more than
his story- instead of heing held down to
ordinary MIS410111, lIt 1.1,11Y CIII. 51elriSiY0 the usual rigid nibs, of questiona anti
language. will in% artably hold the atten- answers. 1 le is also many tunes given
tion furl respell of his audience, and
charge of prismotiug projects o•hich call
M lien he as :hang $4o 1441 Ii the for the gatlierit 911.1 ii-itig of engineering
eourtge of his oun iamviet ions.
data. In all of flies. he must Ite abb. to
.A S ling man often makes a Milian. of handle the inferthationt :it hand in taich a
himself as a pill he speaker
the adopt itnt way that he ran eonvinen
1.11111111iSSIMI,
of all i.Viggi ralea all I t10V111.1
itiry, or board of directors that his ,Inta
priding himself lin his feolity to com- j4 KOMI albi his lkillet
.011,11I anti
pletely mystify mit only thikse
whoa( Is sgiu':iI
average jury I.f laiar.1 of
In. is speaking. Ion t111,11• 11111 11 himself. :hr....tors is itunte up of men 88)11' sli. 11151
This styli. of speaker. bon ever. is rath. r understand
eritig terms 111111 it is
rare. font 111` very often :los:soars his oath
n01.1.SSary Ill preSent the
S uI the
ai akin'sa in titre to correct Itans4.11.
report in entinly different language In.
I ne of the greatest handicaps to :1 pith- that in v. hirh it is
iistandly 14 till I'll.
!,,• speaker is the Leek of a tbs wrinigh
Very few enginis.ring or:oblates ap0111 in the essentials of grammar anil
preciate the truth of these statenttaits
rhetoric Nlany a man has found him- nuitly never reneh their
wad in 1100Illielt
sell
after several busy years of suevessful
thiS The lamintry is full of nieti who
Neale.'i life. ot the tinds• of puddle emild la. experts
in their 14141,4111 field Of
affair-. utters. there is a strong demand engineering if they acre :1111e to tell other.
mad:. upon hint fist. expression Si III* 55147? 14 lull I I. Ionia . Nlany
itifeti..r i•ngitieers
OM?. 00111011S 1111011
of Yll al in- have Mt:tilted the respintwibli. posititais
terest and Importance. It is of,: it at
whivit Ott. 1.,rnis.r should have, simply
such a tune
It :1 111311 Illet.ts
beense they have a natural gift for 1AWaterloo. %%Lea
s11,1,61.1y 1111,1. hall1In ...sing themselves,. it because they liave
wit' tong:le-tied la+•re :1 (T111(111 :11111 1111- olstamed a $(1.0.1
k1104.1 ledge
sympathetie public, not only utterly litiproldem is heing studied by %Tanis
alde to trust his own Imanaige to th.• itsmsmsisi. tia throughout the eountry and
ti•rpretation of his :enliven% Ism ins:lisle also li% the Socit•ty for the l'rotootion
of
lija 01411
f..reible and
Engineering F.sharation. which es vonteorreet utternee of I he F/114111.11 1:11111(11.11/1`
not oply of imitiestnri
‘,1
really dile to a
men in pri‘•:ite pratetiee who are nei
cards's.. ta•glisa on th.. part sif the she educator.. and it us tttt
avers:illy agreed
dent, should be given einesitleralde atten- that sonailiing till tist I.e
tO
AM
limits early in life. 181141 II 14 urn it manner of engine. ring students that they
are takma
speaking and writing earefully Adelina' II very Imo Psi' step when they givi
1 tigh-li
and practiced at all times. hti sir' s tr
an itiferis•r place its their curriculum
transmit our thoughts, which alai, are
It uniat, isf is,a tes,e.
1,31 .1:s.
often the thoughtm of those heron. %%hem
students' Praia:a a% ur..o.vi
this au
wt. are speaking. We most sb
i es irrel 1 ly. iS Illit
roll/ gm' hilt has ItOur lamer over others, lies more in the foundation in the tilt1/1j! srhoolls,
timt.
pisrtraying of our own tiles.% by dirt:sive if the la.y could he made to realize
the
11151 proper expresaion, than in the 'power
value of his niether tongue alien his
el the tight
1 interest Ii, got tot riolltyp. is
111051
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of the difficult nit whirl' !nature afterward
would be reit:fere:I
harmful.
H. S. tittatulma•

+VALUE OF TRAINING IN PUBLIC SPEAKING TO AGRICULTURAL STUDENTS
Ability to speak in public hae touch to
do with the small.- sal tilt. Matt
1114
agriculture and o th the time required
for him to rise to t position of responsibility. Leadershit, requires the power to
expresm agrieultural knowledge as much
as it demands t hat .nowledge itself.
The s1 1141.11t ill e:a.ss %OW says, "I knom
what ii is, but I cannot tell," rereiv.- .1
low mark, but that rank 1611 not compar,
with the low mark niven to a similar r, 1,1(
itt t he work after grailuat ion.
()Alegi. training in public speaking ii. velops !arise, ability to think quickly;
helps one to pres. nt matters (opiniot-.
petitions, ref-lutist:. reports) logically .
clearly, and convineingly.
Practically all agricultural v.'srk..,11for a man to be all,' to express Mansell in
Lecause:
1. The ismontmity expect.; the man
who has 11:811 the privilege of training to be
ft leailer and to take
tttti ttent part in
korai matters of puldie well-being.
2. in positions of superintendency the
owner expects the man in charge to be
able to talk intellif.ently and interestingly
to the ever presem visitor, whether he be
one of the idly eiirions or a prospective
customer fin. Naafi' as of the plant.
:1. In teaelting. the man who eannot
express himself is a failure, no matter fatale:trills' he may le. His success as an
instruetor ilepends ini.re on his ability to
transmit his thoughts to others than it
floes 011 :1 storehouse of inexpressil
know halos..
4. Thi. young man in research work
must tell his story elm rt: • • gly or the
people will not
to him before he
makes his reputati .n. If he wants to be
hearil a hale M. is young., he must he :dale
It) present liis tIcitights in such a vvay
I hat I hey interest.
5. July first. half a million dollars will
be availahle to pay till' salaries of new Ill( Ii
in agricult ural ev Is'ti$is)fl work in the
United States. .‘ year later at least
atiot her million iltiflars will he ready to pay
aililitional men. In consiilering eamlidates the first Oulu ry is, "Can you express
what you know'?" There are many other
requirements, but successful applicants
must have the ability to speak in public.
No matter whirl!' way the agricultural
graduate turns, his success:will be greater,
his work more profitable and his life more
enjoyahle if he has the ability to speak in
public. Then lie can ably take the responsibility of leadership which the community asks mu ill,' intittt loan.
,s. S

•
VALUE OF TRAINING IN PUBLIC SPEAKING TO AN
ARTS AND SCIENCE
STUDENT
The art of expressing oneself with l'aSe
and grace in pulslic has sot+ a universal
appeal that it is difficult to write of its
advantages in reference to any .list Mel
daSS 44 people. Orailtiates of a college
of liberal arts ftr.. likely Is pursue fsirth,
emirs", in la's'., theolegy, or melicitte:
and the advantages of In.ing ft good ',oldie
stieaker ill th. se professiims are 140Y 11111S.
espeeially in the first two.
There are. hi wever. three 11.-I.Is
activity into which our ormolu:0es go
ininaaliately Theme an. husimS!.. te11141111g. anti IN,htie,
. In any businc,.s. la•sit Ill
I eyottil
Whirl) is nierely elerical, very
much depetals mm in one's ability to utiva
men. To persuade a man to part with
Isis nioney in favor of an enterprise in
ohich one is inter.(deli requires talent of
a high onler avid unique in its character.
0114 's case V1 tt bout selfeonseioustiess or embarrassment is a most
valuable business asset.
We often hear it said lame/Tiling fi
teacher that hi. 1.11111WS
,111
11111 la, ks
the ability 10 presvtil it . The ideal
kninvs his so_
teacher is the nivn
thisroughly and is able to put it in
sueh form that his st Whin s will 111111eri:titnit and appret iate it. .A teacher who
is main. than a mere grind will feel a shIty
towar.I a larger fluidic. and be prepared
to present the subject matter in ha own
field in the fore, of lectures befere a mon.
patended anslience t ban t hat a ITs sr,hal by
he rhuss-room.
While few grashiates lilt or immediately
upon political careens, the field ill miming
tel he more and mere attractive to young
men of earnest inurpose.• Here ability
to think and to speak upon one's feet is
of the greatest importance. alr. Bryan
M,511 14 president:al nomination Isy one
-is eeh
Mr liessarvelt ard \Ir. Wilson
are magnet iv ,pei.kerA. and much of their
felloa mit is due to thee fact.
ilfkistone and Bright. Lincoln, Blaine.
iartii.1.1. 811.1 Cs, Alin, were, each in his
m way, piddle speakers ef a high order.
There is, finally, another argument for
public speaking that a student in a college
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,rts and sciences should not forget.
-• are to choose our studies not so much
;Ono et• ean get out of them as for
they ran put into us.
The studiee
•• tonl to make us better and happier
al are vastly more ino•• foel w
• Int than those which help us gain a
!flask'. From this standpoint the
.-fv ef public speaking should have a
L.:. place in the curriculum eince to be
•ext oress onseself clearly, in a mananti persuade our
.. • halo will in
• o is one of the "durabh• sat isfact ions
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tsenibst we have hail this year." The
'scrubs' testing and developing MIK Material, the 'send fs' eonang
in contact with
the experienced plooyers. the 'scrubs*
affording praetise work for the big team,
t his is the making of fienball.
bating teams and tlu• eon(es1 ants in
oratory have no sere! s. Outside of tloo•
freshman and soplionoon• elasses there in,
no real eompetition for places. Three
route:emits ill t he local peace el00 VS1 may
meet the requirements of the Maine Peary
Society. They do not meet the requirements of t he University ef Maine in setting
JaMes S. STEVEN-.
a standard for speaking.
Thus far the foleball analogy has fitted
+very well. yoa football is not a parallel case.
THE RELATION OF ORAL AND Football is purely a college activity. It
WRITTEN COMPOSITION
begins and ends outsith- of clous and out
the university currieula. With public
.ral and written English are intimately
speaking it is different. These events may
e•la•ed end are more(or less inten lependent end as eollejo• aet ivities —volute ary affairs,
They should in education supplement mid largely in the bands of the st
eaf-It ether; for it has again and again but their feundations and Iteginnings are
het •fo • bola oust rat that a man who speaks in the classroom. Perhaps here is the
o„•II .I•m- not necessarily write well and root of the mat ter at Maine—the explanae versa. This can readily be tested by tion of weak efillIpetition and of tho• lack
.-off.offtring an average oral translation of 'scrubs' in the ranks of the speakers.
irom any foreign language in English
few Intel are prepared. In colleges
eith the tvrittentranslation by the same that turn out debating tuants,, there are
perani. The inability, name over, of t'x_ debating courses, well filled, and flourishI -in a niers to make a respell able ing courses in argunantat am. And the
peeh is well known. On the college catalog may read that 'while the
filar halal, men who are accustomed te debating teams an- open to all students,
14'1 I; in publie extemporaneously with
they are usually filled by Olen from the
ease and naturalness find it exceetlingly eourses in argument at itm and debalt...
irksf one to express themselves in writing. The same is true in oratory. Maine offers
Yet there are ninny who, because of pre- the right courses. but the 'fifty men
Ii,-, in b11111, speak and write with aleoost practising (hilly' have not mopeareol.
flied faeility. Former president Roose- The recent questioning of the freshman
velt has this doube ability; but General class with regard to their at t it udo• toward
Cella wrote nom+ better than he spoke. argumentation and debate may. throw
ishu•ated man or woman, who expects 'mime light on the future. Eli 1. taught to
busi- its fullest ealooto•ity, must be set asith• as an
to serve the prest-nt gem-ro ion. in
ness. in pulde• life, or in soeiety neetls ehemeitary et OMNI., mot intentletl to equip
a man for debate nor oratory. It takes
leaning in Imo h.
oral composition recently has been re- him only to hi. I hreshohl. The real founef vett as an aid t written •••mlpovition. i hit
for col-1st:a:al...4- work in pultlie
Thi, form of oliecourse sl Id mot be eon- speaking lie in t ho• st only of argumentation,
fused with public speaking proper; for, and the debater or orator who tries to leap
hi Ii it resembh-s and greatly at. speeell t his requirement. has to make it up in &tonne
Ihaking. it is not primarily nor tech-Me:ilother way or fail as a thinker. The attily the same. In practice oral compo- tude of the freshman class towards this
saihn daft I's somewhat according to the matter is rep(orted in another is&ttttt1.
attitude of the instructor; but The replies to the queetions. showing
la•ns
the best in to et•st it will be conserved if the eights- 5th,lent$ int crestIs 1 in I he course in
oral tterk is regarded mon• like conversa- argnmentation is em•ouraging. If half
hoe dein speech ninking. A child learns that number took the werk. public speakoff talk before he learns to write; the ing events woult1 take a leap next year
.r.I•!fee :Intl proficiem.y in sustained ant! that womb! put new life into every speaker
;oho-relit talk is a direct assistance and and into every contest in the university.
pn-parat ion for writing. The funds- The realization of this hope dt•penols
no•atal idea in the theory has a strong first, on the steadfast ness of the rot udetil s
ro••Ifelegical basis, for we know from ex- in aiming to take this work: and eccorelly.
p.-ranee that the thought we have forged, on the lilleceSS of the English department
aiti•-.1 and erystalized by omen- fe'fee in arranging the work. at Ow right hours
feularly when :orpiment has been to ace(ttttttitelate the st;Bottles who want
r• olved in the dismission. are expressed the courooe. Why not lei the first edit it on
fo• In greater (dearness and pret•ision, and of the Camet's next September report
'•th•pe-vitly with more force and fou•ility in 'Fifty men praetising daily in the field of
rif ten
lllllmeit ion. It would t•oem• public speaking' 'Rat would mean a
• h. a. that the relationship of the one to ftoundat ion for speaking Ments in the innother j sufficiently defined if we eon- versity such as it has never known,
ler the oral discuesion of a subject standards of a.irk 14. which any mumble
.f. ;la preliminary and direct preparot on might he proud. a larger sellne of achieveIt flt lag on 1b.st 'subject .
llovione- ment for individaal stuthaits, and a new
this trailing also subserves the in- inventive ti. all.
•. r,
forMal public speaking.
W P I)

are to follow a prominent eareer, to stand
always in the public eye alit, are to follow
public uye and be knean to farm. as
orators -it would hardly be worth while
to take time and effort that is ilevotedto
speaking at the University. But such is
not the t.ase.
A t raining in speaking lik.3118 more t hi ii
mere ability' to stand oo a platform anallow nil audienee to gaze upon you. It
means knowing when tio use the right
word in the right Ware -when to talk
forcibly and when to merely suggest —
how to appeal to the part Ovular natun• of
your audience, be it a single person or a
hundred—and all this without taking
hours to prepare, but with seam notice if
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I well remember one afternoon when
Professor Daggett got me upon the platC. HAL RING. Orono, Me.
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honors--kept me mantling there without
orth•rs until I Was nearly end
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elnIfident in your ability to meet. whatever point,your customer may bring ute.'
Clothing, Shoes
It is largo ly a Matter of training whiehoi ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
hose (lassos you 1.41orig
and Hats
AND CONTRACTORS
Are you a teacht-r. a lawyer a (Meow? Electrical Work Electric& I Men.handise
MI of times,' 111•111:014 that you spt•ak well
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST.
BANGOR
and at all times say jost what you Mean, TEL. 74
31111 remember it is often as much how a
hing is said as what is said that determines
the meaning conveyed. Thus you find
in any bram•h of life, speaking call it
public or whatever yam will- -i$ an essent nil
item.
return to the initial although less
interesting subjeet, myself. For the past
year I have been largely interested in
UNDREDS of titsal••smanship and
tttttit ion work anti
ball players in the. country —
often what little training I have had as a
the
speaker has stood mo in good stead. I
Americans with their greatest
have seldom been called upon tit !Wilmot
relaxation-large autliences but more often have had
FRED. CLARKK
to ph•ail my rause before two or three
kind of "I'd
nieise
ball
persons, or eVen one. But, the idea is the
endorsemet:t that cart ies a convine.- p/ i.cr 10 smoke teem
7uredo. I
do, a/wee% I know of no
same."Study your custom rs" as a fttmtioiis
ii14 punch.
alter tobacco tbat
the
vaudeville performer onee said, "Play for
These men know that Tuxedo is satisfaction that 1111 C d
their particular weakness. play 10 1 Ile
a mild, pure tobacco which can be .s."
limit. kat knoW When t11 stop."
smoked
day w;th pleasure.
If I were to go through montage again 1
)
Tuxwoult I take all of the public speaking I
edo cannot life the tongue; it buffos
R. (;.
reastelably 11111111, atel that is my advice
freely and sm.,,,thly. giving a cool,
to any undergraduate. The Speakers'
—+—
swcet
•rnoke.
WHAT PUBLIC SPEAKING
('lob has'men formed Mince my I' • but it
.1.11,re are many re:u4ons for saying that
DID FOR ME
has my heartiest approval. Its objects
III versit y has made progress in its
are all worthy ones arid I only wish it haul
eat: during the current year. This
"I 1141 ma feel as at.11 qualifiel to write
been in eximence while I was at Orono.
• •/
.p7
progress. however, has been on this subject as I should be, for the very
-Speeeh is a gift of the Gods," but
only n•lative. Maine has not simple reason that I have done very little Imunin beings are encroaching on the
V 4i:
Set Set a standard for herself pithily speaking since niy gratluat ii mti fritm looter's privileges thesedays. We eannot
The P • I 71.!acen f.
car.'r;',rem
• • • peaking. and t he aim of the year's trollege."
till Is' IA•moet hems, but we Van all help
..rk If as ii,it been to Make a reconl in this
Tuxedo is made from the finest,
This is the manner in which 1 unthink- ourselves to be far bet ter (Timken.; than We
JIMMY
"
Befii,re a atandanl can be set (or ingly' rot art 441 111 write when first requestel natlindly are. Remember this -all other
mildest, leaves of high-grade Bulky
1.116 jinnp. there limit he ta lllllsine ready to may a few words on the nlmove muloject
"T:ored
)(
a of a
tobacco, so treated under the fa- • d smokeo inlsA every way
things being equal, the man who ran get
• • jump. And no the aim of speaking for the Nlaine Campo,. Hoot ever, let its tip
ifn his feet and sa:% what he has to, and
.
c
,
r:rt
mous
original "Tuxcd.) Process"
• q. en 'dness, purity.
fII'- this year has not been so much to 1/1111*1' a moment anti cofesioler that first .
collVitleinglY
it
4a3mon 11111has
that it burns slow and cool, with a I arid() Il a
• •-!:indard as to get 41.)llll gine to Speak. statement of mine.
1•Atiffittirie 04 Val)t age over the !Ilan who
delightful ftivor and aroma.
in this respect that progress has been
Haven't I haft ot-easitai told(' any poi)olic eannot.
••1' Due largely to the efTerts of the speaking since I left the University of
The "Tuxedo Process" makes it
hour GARLAND, 1912.
fkers' Club a e//11Siderll 111110ber
NI:tin(•? • Long :Intl brain-racking thought
impossible for this perfect tobacco
men have taken part in speaking I evrtaitily have.
to bite or sting the most delkate
N. and new mintems have Is en run
7.e. I haven't fIelivere41 entil-stirring
throat
or tongue.
with 440Me degree Of Sneeess. This sermons from the pulpit. I haven't
ri aw. of eandidatea and this growing swayed the 111:14,4e?• itt a patrilitie hmrtli
Tuxedo has many imitators—in
• flint/nowt to prepare for intercollegiate of ink- Oration - I haven't taken part in
outward appearance.
has no eq
•tftests means eneouragetnent.
- no, nor even
long winded politieal
in the pipe or cigarette..
Men's Nainwook I'mlershirtg, coat style
oto. it means an awitkened interest pree (led at the after-dinner tat fle and and knee drawers with your initials silk
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
spf•aking. more speaking during the rivaled f'hatino•cy Ho pew.
woven on each garment, Mk. each. Alps:
• ar, 3 growing competition for places,
Coo...Mimi pour I..
i.n,
Vona. from the gallery "Well. fer the union suits, NM, each by parci.1 post.
ramou•
rn n•r • iin•ri
$111
area void
ticnna,
•.ler ;voltam ion. a desire for perfect ion, love of Mike what have yeti (Ione?" f Made
snoi.tur.-•prnnf p•per
eine•ed loll pocket
in plain cloth. small or large cheek.
JACK NeINNIS
!lotto - a mantlani of pliblie speaking Listen and I will tell y
In Glass Humidors, .50c and 90c
Send express or P 0. order stating size,
"Tuxedo gives a cool, mild
• leInivermity. Loot fall the first anI have simply taken my part in the initials and pattern nanted. Money :sSend us 2 cent* in stamps for post- smoke, and never ate.Is (I,
•iI•',lu ent regaroling football read. "At everyday affairs of my community and
age and we will mail you 'souvenir ,,h-d. Turedo Is a tobacco
tatutesl if not :satisfied.
• ,o-rot lift y men are ;wart using ilaily
not
speaking
public
is
fin
mei
,,f 'I'UXE DO tobacco to any Arra obvert good
Vie.
business.
point
in the United States. Address
• 'lie end of a championship weeten the wasted even in such 11 humble cause am ha
Custom- Made l mien% ear Co.
THR AMF.Rtu'M Tony-co compAs:v
' in said: "The 'tureens (4 this year's
If the only 11111.% who were intended to
Room 1209
III Fifth Avenue
New York
an Is due in no small degree to the strong benefit by such a course were those alio
Danbury, Conn.
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MAINE WINS LAST GAME
rd the art rk of oratory and deplate Lan I :pare lit lint !nail 1( lira. It's
1 ale .1 total of 237 students replied.
thie question read: "INI you thick )ou
Maine not, the last int ereollegiut 4. bat in tile M.O.:0i inhing. •
r
Ii po af•
ah
It is itin.r. -ritog to note the advances would be intenasited to take Ele24 and Eh gave: front Nev.. Hamel-hire oit: Tuesday.
1 0 1 0 0 0
which have been made in oldies...tat 2,1 --argumentation anti tiehate, two; hours
As in the two 1m-et-ding games Drit•ssoll Lours . 111)
Mangan. efs
4
1: 0 I
1
110t
branehes of oratorical work bv our rival for the year-your
year?'' had the visitors at his t1.1 r4-) a!1‘1
Cobb, et% 2b
441
4 p ti 3 3 I
tipled. v,ith
queetion ji-1/ fresitterti answered. IM4) rs,r- I toga
'lot
Maine colleges.
I
0 0
Hackett, If
4 2
not he vi
Bates etillege has an envialle re curd in ••N4i.- Reasons fi r this ansoer aert• three hits Ni W IIu n ).---- biru. is.
Baker. lb
1
0 0 10
brat tit of el Pllege art IVO y I Veit:Ise if -owed as follows:
sestred. Ile a as steady as a ellt•ek and
4 0 1 9 2 0
"1/4) not think the werk
liad itt
-.trick out lilt men. 11...1 the seaso ti ii i-ri .‘ioloortt. e.
'lie w;
success *Ite
2 0 1
31.
.•iter-4•ooll. grate 414.h:ding. Bates held ho r :i answers.
r MI that he isr..1.1 Mier. 1 ten is• his
3 0 11 0 o (1
"Ikt not need the e0Hrl,e."- C. answer.. pre-. t form in the first won
intercollegiate (11(.1 ate in lo.1.4) and
f 11''
1 ( 1121Se, rf
Pentilettru, P45
:1
1 0 I
3 11
••Pos r s• ialent in English.-- 7 ar.:-.a ifs. ,
0(1 without
stiles. that tittle has %n on a larger Isl. relit
t;:te S11%14, the stataliug
p.
:i 0 1 0 1 0
-Not interested.-- 19 answers.
if vietories, than any other New Foul:not
(Mid t I,- .litfen tin tti!ity.
"Prefer I.:h. 1."- 19 InisW4 rs.
cotIlege or university. Bates was the first
Nlaine scored the tiro run in the sixth
29 4 8 97 9 4
"1)(1 not like the sithject."-- 22 answers. An error by Braekett at short put Hackett.
college in New England to give regular
h
"La(.k of time."-- 31 astiswers.
po a
and systen one eourses in .1rgunientat ion
e
on stslaill. Bober saerifiewi anti (;iitt'all N. HAMPSHIRE ab r
W. Brat•kett as 4 0 0 0 0 2
"No reason stated. 42.
and at the present time has numerous
laced out a pretty three bags( r and
rf. ..
4 0 0 1
rourses ill th4etting and public speaking
0 0
In answer to the satin' question, s0 Hackett scored.
4 0 1
2 2 0
:te Our eluirge of Profesettrs Robinson and answensl, "Yes." SeVell were undeNew Hampshire tired it up in Ow
Brackett. 3b
4 0 0 6 0 0
r•i. These /souses permit it st tioh-tit to cided. The ri-asons for wanting the work seventh. After two were out Fernald hit
I.re as fodlOWS:
4
Fernald. cf
-tutly oratory during his entire college
1 0 5 0 0
a hot grounder to Cobh. The ball wa,
•.1-"asio•r titan Eh 1."-I answer (man.)
•ourse. Bat eS ootTers prizes for exeellerwe
Hazen. :lb
4 0 1 8 0 1
hard one to get just skimming the ground
••.1 chance to talk
0 0
I 0 0
:vi public spsetking which aggregate $2.111
1 answer(woman). and bounded quiek and high just liefoore Reardon, II
-1 'lire for stage-ft ight '-I.
3 0 0 0 4 0
lor each college year.
answer.
it re:m.114st "Ty" going through hint. Crahani, 211.
3
.4,1 ail, rxiw•r of eonvincing."-1
0 4 0
Bisset, p.
In Colby ('I'liege also, nitwit attentiun
Fernald stole and Abbott's throw got
pan! to pablie speaking.
President :111,W et.
away from Mangan in ectitt.r. Fernald
33 1 3 *2:5 10 3
"To enjoy researo.11."- I answer.
Itiobertr4 ha charge of this department
going to third. Hazen hit safely anil t Iii'
''To prepare for jeurnalisni."-1 answer. visitor only seon•
Willis assisted by Professor Libby. ('ours•Bako.r out, kaving third before ball
itercss.
"To think clearly." . .3 answers.
is in debate am! oratory are followed by
v. ti, caught.
Maine hatted all the way round in the
the students Himont their eollege coons.
"To prepare for law."-4 answers.
1 234 56789
By innings
seventh and three runs Cattle in. Three
"For getter:41 knowleolge.••-- 5 answers.
and great interest is taken in the work'
0 0 0 0 0 1 :1 0-4
bases on balls three hits anti a sacrifice
''l'o learn to t144)ate."-7 answers.
The Coolby College lk.bating Class. which
New Hampshire_ • . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
wen. responsible for all this.
"Liking for subjeet."-7 answers.
is the largest iii 'Maine, had in 1913 over
Struek out I y Eriscoll 10. liy 'Ijssel 2.
Lawry was hurt in the shoulder when
4...1 members. This ,'lass has iii inc notch to
"For practical benefits."-32 answers. he went in to first in the first inning but Sarrifiee hits, Baker, Driscoll, Cobb.
pro o te preparatoory school debating
The students who expressed an interest Cobb filled his istsition in a (.retlitable Stolen hases, .Mangart, 2. Welch, Fernald.
siwieties. Thru the generosit y of her in the courses of argunientation and de- manner while Mangan made three fine : Two hase hit, Driscoll, three ba.se hit,
('lily is enabled to offer $200 itate represent the t'44110witig colleges:
hits just over the infield. Dave Baker Gilman. Hit by piteher ('lute'. Bases
prize looney tit lie contested for by
College of AgricMt tire. 21 st oder),s.
pl. , !
4. Uti pro.. Bragg.
on balls I y.
'•
pulled • cr 1111. tally
preparultry school (1141111 tog teatits.
College (of Arts awl Sciences, 214 st talents
-^
(•ollege of Technology, 40 st tulents.
There is ii 1.1, 4iVer $301) UV:Ail:1111e 10 he
In anticipation of possible eongest ion
given in prizes for excellence in the requirts! nourses whieh the college offers. i n Iii,' classes of Eh I , u iiil• if it inereasing
'oily, has, in the aggregate, more prize
hrt-r of student,
of the iiiu•stions
money for oratorical work than the three rea,l.
Wicald you he willing to speak in
other Nlaine colleges eoniltined.
1114 irttitig chapel twio.t. or name during the
In Ilsow(hoin the publie speaking work
year, if In. Sill doing y401 44'411141 get credit for
is now:holed Ity Professor's Nlitch4.11 and
Elul? l'or this wit *time 40 st to
THE ORIGINAL
NON-LEAKABLE
Da vi,. In this eollege it is not a very answered ••Ves." 1one man answered,
Nloore's is a reliable piece
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act Ivo. riglege act ivit y. But t lin.4. 111111'SeS 'It depetuls on boo much nerve I would
of simple mechanism. It is always
III 1s11.1te speaking arr. offered to st udents.
a' Ii' to stun up
Another neule the
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. COnce you become acquaint1;r000looin ha, hail many suro•essful into-r- ints.resting I.( ply: "I should say not!
ed with a Moores you will find it an indispensable companion.
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We Want to
Impress on You
- :•: • • .: -:atentent that
whatever uork leaves our work
natio, that is not first-elass, either
in .11teratiim. Repairing or Pressing. we will n•fulid your money.
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al Hove pro anise. 'Fry us.
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Wool or
Cotton?

TO GAIN EXPERIENCE IN SPEAKING

OPPORTUNITY

You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

Hart Schaffner
Se Marx Clothes
FROM

Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST.,

BANGOR

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us shoe ou some good ones
that will keep sour feet dry and
alwass look well.

The lark of forcible expression and
convineiveness in speech is felt by seven
out of ten men who an,. graduated from
the technical situ ails in this country.
Why is this so, we ask? Pm4sibly it is
due to the lack of enough compulsory
training in speaking and partially. perhaps, to the indifferenee of the men themselves. The technical regime is so filled
with t• • work atoll ton•paration for the
studies offered that little tinw is left for
outshit. woork. Iknee a man not realizing
the misl of being able to prepare and give
a speech does not avail himself of whatever
opportunities are before him.
A
I chance for the development
of engineers ill prarlival speaking. is
offered here at the University of Nlaine Ilv
the various ollgineernig s4.4 44.114s altieh
hold regular meetings; anoi have, as (often
as Is ossiide. I itti pees preietreol I y the nwinIsust and go en before the meeting. A
Wide range of topics is V44%1'1141. The
subjet•t s osually 44141Sell an. those direct ly
eottttefle4I wit It tin' specialized Wiwk of the
-Penker, making him mitre interested to
put the best of himself into his subject.
The all ti..:,,,,,bef.tre which the's. Ionisers
.tre given are the best kiwi possible for the
• levrolot lit of lloose giving them. No...here is it hanler for a StIlliellt to prestsat
Allbjeet than before his “1411 reit
ela.smatcs and he feels each
• that he is
rompelles1 to give his hest.
It
T.
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.4 Delta. Portland. Me. NIaliagi•r
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2 : NItisictil Clubs I
Winner
Sophomore
Illeclaistat ions; Chairman
Stith ore Calettolar (•oommit tee (2,:
Bottn1 (3); Aid Sophomore Bop;
.‘ssistant Nlanager Musal Chibs, (31;
Speakers' Club; Jttttt
Assembly Committee; Junior Week r011111111itt(5e: S440101110r4. Int Is
Patil .1Iateson Warren. "P. A.... 1)elt a
Tait 1/eltit. Ilkover. 11e. Exet•iitivell'ornmit Its. .1grietiltural
o. ;t2o; .1(tsistant Businerso Nlanruter Practieal Husbandry •2t; .1-osistant Manager Varsity
Track •2 • Stoplottttt
(•814.nolar l'omimil tee; President .‘gricultural
(3):
Nlatiager (lass Track; Manager 't'arstity
Track
Sop,llllltore I)wls; .Villut Zeta.
VliAT THE

FiaslIMEN SAY

The answers to a 41 of WI.
1111111berS Of Ille freshman 1.1N.
,
41111e interesting :sod ,iiitgo•stne information with regard to the attitude of that
ii

AN UNWRITTEN HISTORY
Coniims .1 from page I

CHALMERS' STUDIO

be made
lame% t.r, and published next
fall. In the im•antate, Brother Altunnus,
if you spoke when you were a student at
Maine will you 11,0! write and 041 us about.
Ti•11 us not only what you spoko. and
where, but tell us :doom the otherfelhows,
the audience, tool as much else as will
enable us to write a history. Plo •• address your lo.tto•r tto Mr. Forrest
University of NI,Line.

BANGOR, MAINE

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES

111111111111111111111111=1111111111111110111111111111
Familiar sight
the world over

THE SPEAKERS CLUB
Com ims•tl from pag.• 1
-.so large that only in rare eaS4.8 ran a freshMan make the club. This provision.
therefore makes it essential that a man be
sincere and persistent in endeavor in order
to make the 4 mganization. Now having
men who have really manifested a lasting
interest in public speaking. the organization is an ettiriet,t one.
This club endeavors to promote !adobe
speaking in various ways. It may ell4.4111rage Ohl men ;0 stay out for e:int est S
or interest two mom to go out. It reaehes
Intl III the prep
sof Maine and tries
tii interest them in argumentation:1 estweially. Then such routine and executive work as getting judges for enntests,
stn.'s:ming tu schishile for the year's speaking eVellts may be done loy this organization.
Not only is wenibership to this eltsb
gamed by a point system, but so is the
eleetion to other. 'rite individual having
the greatest number of points being
chosen for the Iiiithest office. etr. Such a
means of t•leet ion is an invent iv.'to a person to eontinue to participate in speaking
Ilsinie,ts, anti also makes any possibility
stf political solo rues very remote. Thi•
club has at pn•sent t•ight at•tive members.
This hrief exposition on the speaker:
I 'II 1
has made ,'li'ar its ontanizat ion
ituul o hat it is oltuig for Maine.
R. 11. V

SPEAKERS CLUB ALUMNI
A short tune ago is circular If•t ter was
sent to those al Mini who were eligible
for nit•mbeNhip. stating that Illsin the
re4•Opt Of one •Iollar their name would he
placed on the litllll role. Thi,4 membership fee ma- ni be used for prizes or
some other sou :title object. To date the
following alumni have beeotne members.
Gov. W. T. Baines. .1ligusta. Maine.
(•. E. Putnam, Roxbury, Mass.
L. H. Folsom. Ni ridgewtiek. Me.
George Thompson. Bangor, Mi.
Frank G. Gould. Bringor, Me.
Illenry NI. Brown, l'olby College
II. F. Cole, Pitt:burg Penn.
Philip isrland. New York City,

Enough "Bull" Durham is sold in a year
to roll approximately
32,000,000 cigarettes every day.
"Bull" Durham is distinguished from all
other tobaccos by
a wonderful,sweet,
mellow flavor and
fragrance,irresistibly attractive and
satisfying. No other tobacco product can have this "Bull" Durham
flavor and fragrance. They are. produced by a
generations-old process known only to the manufacturers of "Bull" Durham.
Every_ visitor who approaches Durham, N. C..
where "Bull" Durham is manufactured, is impressed
with this delightful, distinctive fragrance that envelopes
the V1'110le city. There is nothing else like it in the
whole world.
GENUINE
46

BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

I &weigh for forty hand made cigarettes in each 5-cent sack)

Enough "Bull" Durham is sold in a year to snake
approximately 12 BILLION cigarettes-as many as all
brands of ready-made cigarettes in this country COMbined-and the sales are steadily growing. Proof that
millions of smokers prefer the cigarettes they roll for
ikllinedmselves from "Bull" Durhani, to any ready-made
.4akbr FREE
et "pramu.4hericA5c SICC

Get a sack of "Bull" today
and "roll your own" foi complete, healthful enjoyment and
lasting satisfaction.
An illustrated Booklet,show FREE
Mg correct %say to "Roll
1, or

4:
4

Ovkn" Ctgarettcs, and Book of cigarette papers, w ill both he mailed to you,free.
rix where in U.S.on postal request. Address
"Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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